
With a focus on sustainable design, architect, designer and writer Nina Edwards Anker is a founding 
member of New Lab at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.                 

Over a decade ago, designer and design educator Nina Edwards Anker launched her personal firm,
the Acronymic NEA Studio.              

Brooklyn’s Nea Studio has found a formula for treating green marine algae so it becomes firm yet 
malleable

“In Norway, wealth is rarely displayed in the form of architecture,” Edwards Anker says. Good design 
and respect for building methods outweighs extravagance and size.

This home by Nina Edwards Anker features an algae chandelier, a solar lounger, and a sofa made out 
of lentils. Even small changes can help bring your home into the future and protect the environment at 
the same time.

“Our work focuses on researching organic materials and emerging environmental technologies while 
developing how they can serve wellness”

Edwards Anker’s contemporary design works have been widely published and exhibited, most notable at 
the ICFF in Manhattan, Copenhagen, Cologne, Miami and Milan.

This Southampton Home Plays With its Use of Lighting



Nea studio’s Hamptons house investigates emerging environmental technologies

In Southampton, architect Nina Edwards Anker builds a 
LEED-certified cottage where curved shingles meet 
prismatic glass walls.                   

Nina Edwards Anker of nea studio on Transition from Art to Architecture                 

The back white avoid wall acts as a cinematic 
projection screen for abstracting water reflections from 
the nearby reflecting pool and slowly moving geometric 
patches of colored light from the skylights.              

By tuning in to given site conditions, and with the help of environmental technologies such as photovol-
taic panels, the architectural design serves both the environment and occupants’ well-being.

This LEED-certified home, located in Long Island, New York, is called Cocoon because its round walls 
form a Cocoon shape towards the northern and western neighbors.

Skylights create rainbow patterns inside cedar-covered Coccon House by Nina Edwards Anker              

Cocoon cottage in the hamptons filters sun through colored skylights



Dubbed the “Cocoon House,” Anker’s home has a serpentine layout that not only makes for a more 
interesting structure, but also optimizes energy use.           

The 16-foot-high Long Island cottage is split in two, cocooned into a soft opaque shape that provides 
privacy, and transparent and crystalline to allow views onto an undisturbed landscape.           

An imaginative, unique house design that puts sustainable architecture in a whole new light.          

Colorful Skylights And A Curvaceous Design Are Features Of The Cocoon House

Nina Edwards Anker - Nea Studio designs a residential building half clad in cedar shingles and half 
glazed to open onto its garden.        

La casa che sembra un bozzolo ma nasconde l’arcobaleno 
(e tutte le tecnologie sostenibili piu avanzate)

A arquiteta, designer e professora universitaria Nina Edwards Anker, do nea studio, e assina esta 
residencia na cidade litoranea de Southampton, no estado de Nova York (EUA). O Projeto e, ao
mesmo tempo, casa de ferias e a materializacao de seu PhD sobre design e energia solar.

Situada en Long Island, New York, esta original casa destaca por sus originales lineas redondas, por el 
uso del color y por estar construida atendiendo a criterios de sostenibilidad.



Curling adges detail these hanging lamps that New York designer Nina Edwards Anker has created from 
dried sheets of algae.          

Designer Nina Edwards Anker has found the correct formula for treating the green marine algae (Chlo-
rophyta) so that it becomes firm yet flexible, to ensure durability.         

nea studio showcase seaweed’s design potential with hand-crafted algae lamps.       

Algae Lamps are beautifully molded sculptures with natural shades.      

Algae Lamps are a work of art and natural shade in one.     

Brooklyn-based design firm Nea Studio has debuted the LEED-certified Beanie Sofa, marking founder 
Nina Edwards Anker’s first time working with organic latex and lentil beans, which serve as filling.

Furniture-maker NEA Studio is now offering what it’s calling the Beanie Sofa, a textile-covered sofa that
 incorporates daybeds facing in opposite directions.



Design straight from mother nature: Nea Studio’s Algae Lamps can be used singly as pendant or
grouped together to form a chandelier.

“We allow the raw nature of each individual sheet of seaweed to form its own sculpture piece”

Honorable mention - Beanie Sofa / Nea Studio

The structure of the backrest, as well as the seating, is filled with organic latex and lentil beans for better 
support.

The just-released Beanie Sofa is part luxury couch, part beanbag - and it’s definitely the best of both 
worlds.

The LEED certified sofa is filled with lentil beans and organic latex, along with a wooden structure, that 
support the natural curves and movements of the human body. 

Un sofa de lujo antiestres. Inspirandose en las pelotas antiestres. NEA Studio ha creado un sofa relleno 
de alubias que se adapta de forma natural al cuerpo.

Enter the Beanie Sofa, a modern and surprisingly chic couch described as “one long bean bag”
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Control Your Shades
withYour Voice.
PowerView® motorized shades work seamlessly with

many smart home devices, including Amazon Echo.

Use simple voice commands to activate your PowerView

Scenes, automatically setting your shades in motion.
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CAYLON HACKWITH

How a house
built for efficiency
ends up looking
like a cocoon.
BY PILAR VILADAS | PAGE 12
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‘Not for one minute did I consider pulling it down.’
DAVE McADAM, A DEVELOPER, ON RESTORING A JACKRABBIT HOMESTEAD IN THE CALIFORNIA DESERT. PAGE 4

Reviving a Brutalist thermal bath
complex in Morocco.
BY ALEXANDRA LANGE | PAGE 14

Finding sanctuary in unique tiny
houses in low-income communities.
BY EVE M. KAHN | PAGE 11

Touring old and new Charleston,
S.C., with Witold Rybczynski.
BY STEVEN KURUTZ | PAGE 15

Nina Edwards Anker designed this cottage in

Southampton, N.Y., for her family. She also created

the sculptural interior seating and patio furniture.

When Nina Edwards Anker was growing
up, her family spent summers and week-
ends in a shingled cottage in Southampton,
N.Y.

An expansion of a carriage house origi-
nally designed in 1890 by Stanford White, it
belonged to a genre typical of the Hamp-
tons. But the version that Ms. Anker — the
48-year-old founder of the Brooklyn design
company Nea studio — designed for her-
self; her husband, Peder Anker, a history of
science professor at New York University;
and their two sons is anything but common.
Located on the same property as her child-
hood cottage (which her brother now occu-
pies), Cocoon House is a LEED-certified ex-
ample of sustainable design that strays
from many of the local norms.

For one thing, there’s its size: at 1,730
square feet, Cocoon House, which is named
for its rounded, sheltering cedar-shingled
walls, is smaller than some Hamptons pool
houses, and it has no second story, wrap-
around porch or dormer windows. But
small is beautiful when you’re aiming for
energy efficiency.

In addition to running her studio, Ms.
Anker is the design director of Terreform
ONE, an eco-focused architectural think
tank that designed an urban habitat for at-
risk monarch butterflies now on display at
the Cooper Hewitt Triennial. “I realized that
we have no choice but to engage with the
crisis happening around us,” she said. Co-
coon House proves that sustainable design
doesn’t preclude gracious proportions, gen-
erous daylight or elegant interiors.

You enter on the shingled north side, into
a living-dining-kitchen space with curved
white walls and ceilings that facilitate air
circulation and soften sound. (The 16-foot-
high interiors give even the smallest rooms,
like the sons’ bedrooms, a lofty feeling.) The
furnishings are a mixture of CB2 and Ms.

Anker’s own creations — including an
origami-like wicker settee and matching
chairs, and a sofa whose cushion is filled
with dried lentils.

In the living and dining areas, chande-
liers designed by Ms. Anker combine small
photovoltaic panels with discs or squares of

seashell, and turn on automatically at dusk.
She also created the chandelier in the mas-
ter bedroom with molded-algae shades.

The house is actually L-shaped. On the
north and west sides, its rounded, thick and
heavily insulated walls retain heat and pro-
vide privacy, while on the south and east
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THE HAMPTONS

Thrown for a Curve
An entomologist might feel at home in this
weekend house, where energy efficiency rules.

Cutting corners,
literally, helped
save on cost.

By PILAR VILADAS
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sides, 65 feet of continuous sliding glass
doors, topped by skylights, admit ocean
breezes and provide views to the water and
trees. Through the south-facing glass, the
sun warms the house in winter, while interi-
or shades and curtains reduce the heat gain
in summer by half.

The house, Ms. Anker, said, is “half closed
and half open, half curved and half crys-
talline.” Environmental regulations re-
quired it to be located at a 150-foot radius
from nearby wetlands, and the house
(which has a crawl space, but no basement)
is raised a couple of feet above the wet zone.

Its structure is made entirely of timber,
which has a smaller carbon footprint than
steel.

A combination cistern-reflecting pool
wraps around the east and south sides, pro-
jecting sunlight into the interior during the
day and creating a mirror effect at dusk,

while it also scores LEED points by cooling
the air and irrigating the surrounding lawn.
Glass panels in the skylights, with tints
were inspired by Goethe’s theories on color,
are red and orange in the master bedroom
(to promote rest), and yellow in the living
area (to encourage activity). A triangular
skylight in the master bedroom “is like a so-
lar clock,” Ms. Anker said, tracing the sun’s
path along the room’s white walls.

Everything in the design is geared to-
ward maximum efficiency. Closed-cell foam
insulation in the shingled walls combats the
humidity that creates a moldy smell in
many beach houses, and the doors and win-
dows are passive-house certified. The ener-
gy-recovery ventilation system — “You
have to ventilate from the outside, not just
the inside,” Ms. Anker emphasized — runs
on electricity, using no oil or gas, and heat-
ing is necessary only on winter nights, or on
days that are cold and cloudy. (The fireplace
is also energy efficient.) Photovoltaic pan-
els on the nearby garage generate more
electricity than the house needs from April
through October.

Ms. Anker said the building’s size and
shape — it has far fewer corners than most
houses — cut about 15 to 20 percent on ma-
terials and costs. Prefabricated trusses
saved construction time (and therefore ex-
pense), and computer modeling controlled
the shaping of materials, reducing waste.

When asked what she likes best about liv-
ing there, she described the different ways
the sun enters with each season. The house,
she said, “is like a cinema for moving shad-
ows.”
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Unrivaled.

THE HAMPTONS

Cocoon House has 65 feet of

continuous sliding glass doors

(large photo at left), topped by

skylights, on its south and east

sides; above, thick, heavily

insulated walls on the north

and west sides retain heat. At

left, Nina Edwards Anker and

Peder Anker with their sons,

Lukas, right, and Theo. Below,

from far left, Lukas leaping the

reflecting pool, which projects

sunlight into the house, center;

and a sofa with a lentil-filled

cushion.
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A COCOON OF ONE’S OWN
 Nina Edwards Anker, founder of nea studio, has created a circular oasis in Southampton 

with nature-attuned aesthetics and state-of-the art sustainable features. 
BY CRISTINA CUOMO

An architectural 
masterpiece of round 

walls and rainbow 
window panels
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CRISTINA CUOMO: How did Cocoon’s design process 
evolve?
NINA EDWARDS ANKER: The cottage is called Cocoon 
because its round walls form a cocoon shape toward the 
northern and western neighbors. This rounded enclosed 
half of the house provides shelter and privacy. The other, 
glass, side of the house, facing south, takes in ocean breez-
es and open views. The large, unbroken sliding doors allow 
connection with the smells, feel and sounds of the garden 
and ocean in the distance. The sliding doors open to catch 
prevailing southern breezes from the Atlantic Ocean that 
temper the heat in the warmer months. In the winter, the 
glass façade collects heat from the southern sun, and in 
summer, interior shades cut solar heat gain. The sensual ex-
perience of the sun in a structure that is half-opaque and 
half-exposed guides the framework of the design. 

CC: Was it determined by the site in Southampton?
NEA: Almost entirely, yes. The 16-foot-high Long Island 
cottage is split in two, cocooned into a soft opaque shape 
that provides privacy, and transparent and crystalline to al-

low for views onto an undisturbed landscape. Its L-shaped, 
1,730-square-foot structure is due to a legal requirement to 
build at a 150-foot radius from the wetlands, and to keep a 
35-foot distance from the adjacent properties. Luckily, the 
view of the greenery toward the ocean faces south, so that 
the southern glass façade provides both views and passive 
heating gain. With the help of environmental technolo-
gies such as photovoltaic panels, the architectural design 
serves both the environment and well-being. 

CC: Why did you decide to build on family property?
NEA: There are many reasons, including the open views of 
the compound property, its existing ancient linden trees, 
and the carriage house designed by Stanford White. We 
are an environmentally conscious one-car family, so the 
convenient location, with most popular destinations within 
biking distance, was an important factor. Also, our parents 
bought the property when we were toddlers; my brother 
and I take care of the property as a way of honoring them. 
We have children of similar ages, five in total, who play 
together often, which is probably the best part.

CC: What was the idea behind the shape?
NEA: The curved walls provide efficient circulation of sea 
breezes entering through the south-facing sliding doors; 
the inside air rises to the ceiling and is then pushed down 
to the floor by the cold skylights in a repeating circular mo-
tion. The round walls also soften interior sounds, improving 
acoustics, while unwanted outside noises bounce off the 
exterior round walls.  

CC: Why did you decide to do a LEED-Certified home?
NEA: Since we’re running out of time fast, in my opinion, we 
wanted to make a dent as responsible architects. 

CC: Explain what defines LEED.
NEA: LEED standards and rules continue to evolve, but they 
always abide by an agreed-upon standard of building that 
is officially recognized as being environmentally friendly. For 
example, all materials must be derived from less than 500 
miles away, the air quality and draftiness are tested by a 
series of blower-door tests, all appliances and fixtures must 
be Energy Star-rated, and the construction debris must be 
disposed of responsibly. 

CC: What is the storage capacity in this home?
NEA: In terms of power, the house is run entirely on electric-
ity stored in the grid, collected from a photovoltaic array. 
In terms of storage of stuff, the bedrooms have relatively 
ample closet space, as does the kitchen pantry and entry 
area. The entry closet by the kitchen, which is the home’s 
most heavily trafficked point of entry, contains storage 

Anker walks shoeless around the calm, simple interior to follow LEED 
standards. Also LEED-compliant is the living room’s Beanie Sofa (top), 
made of lentil beans, wood structure and organic latex.C
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Texto por: Daniela Jiménez

CASA 
COCOON

NEA STUDIO 135

Nea Studio, fundado en 2016 por la arquitecta, diseñadora y 
escritora Nina Edwards Anker, se dedica al diseño sustentable 
de arquitectura, diseño de interiores, mobiliario y paisajismo. 
Ubicada en Los Hamptons (Long Island, Nueva York), la casa 
Cocoon obtiene su nombre de la forma del capullo que brinda 
cobijo y serenidad a sus habitantes. 

La planta en forma de L obede-
ce a las restricciones legales que 
dictan guardar una distancia de 
46 metros de los humedales que 
rodean el área construida y 11 
metros de separación obligatoria 
entre las casas de la zona. Presen-
ta dos fachadas formal y estilísti-
camente distintas: una, orientada 
al noroeste, revestida de láminas 
de madera de cedro, con forma 
de capullo y mínimas entradas de 
luz, y otra posterior enteramente 
acristalada que permite vistas al 
jardín y al océano Atlántico. 

El diseño está pensado para coo-
perar con sus alrededores más que 
competir con ellos, aprovechando 
los elementos naturales y creando 
el balance perfecto entre el diseño 
moderno, totalmente minimalista, 
y un ambiente acogedor. Durante 
el invierno, las puertas corredizas 
de vidrio dan paso a la luz solar 
que calienta la estructura de ma-
dera y el interior, mientras que, 
en época de verano, permiten la 
entrada de la brisa del océano, así 
como controlar la entrada de luz 
gracias a unas cortinas especiales. 
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Bordeando la sección transpa-
rente de la casa se desarrolla un 
espejo de agua externo que re-
fleja los colores del cielo en las 
fachadas de vidrio y suaviza la 
separación entre el interior y el 
exterior de la casa. Además de 
recolectar más del 50% del agua 
de lluvia y reciclarla para el sis-
tema de riego, incrementa la lu-
minosidad interior. 

Sobre el pasillo del ala de habita-
ciones se encuentra una hilera de 
tragaluces en tonos basados en la 
teoría del color de Goethe, y van 
de un rojo bermellón, que evoca 
el atardecer e invita al descanso, 
al amarillo intenso que recuerda 
al cenit e inspira la actividad. Los 
reflejos de estos parches de luz, 
combinados con el de la cisterna, 
se proyectan en los pisos y en el 
fondo curvo de la pared blanca 
de la amplia sala, haciendo que 
la luz solar cambiante dibuje dis-
tintas formas y colores de una 
forma sutil y original. 

El diseño en capullo del frente 
noroeste se inspira en el estilo 
de las casas antiguas de la zona y 
provee privacidad y abrigo. Ade-
más, es una figura comúnmen-
te encontrada en la naturaleza, 
cuya eficiencia estructural y en 
el consumo de energía ha sido 
científicamente probada. Re-
quiere de un 15% a un 20% menos 
de material para su construcción 
que la de un edificio rectangu-
lar y su forma curva promueve 
la circulación interna del aire, 
equilibra la humedad interior y 
tiene la singularidad de suavizar 

los sonidos, haciendo de este un 
espacio ideal para el descanso o 
socializar y escuchar música.
 
El uso de energía de la casa provie-
ne de celdas fotovoltaicas y los ma-
teriales autóctonos fueron seleccio-
nados para desempeñar el papel 
de captadores pasivos de energía. 
La casa es casi autosuficiente y 
producto de las teorías del diseño 
arquitectónico solar y nuevas tec-
nologías ambientales estudiadas 
por la autora en la Oslo School of 
Architecture and Design.

Gran parte del mobiliario y de 
las luminarias también son pro-
ducto del genio creativo de Ed-
wards Anker. El sofá Bennie, 
sus Algae Lamps, un Calendario 
Solar, las butacas Knottie, elabo-
radas en ratán de polietileno, y la 
angulosa mesa Cantilever, entre 
otros diseños, dan cuenta de su 
orientación a una arquitectura 
de autor en la casa Cocoon.

La arquitecto ha sido galardona-
da en múltiples ocasiones, como 
el premio al Buen Diseño 2015 
que otorga el Chicago Atheneum 
Museum of Architecture and 
Design. Cocoon representa una 
propuesta moderna y sustenta-
ble, ideal para espacios como los 
humedales de Long Island, en 
donde elevó el diseño sustenta-
ble a un nivel más alto y ambicio-
so, demostrando que es posible 
crear estructuras bellas y funcio-
nales, sin sacrificar el entorno. 
Su propuesta es un ejemplo de a 
dónde se debería dirigir el diseño 
arquitectónico en el futuro. 












